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Introduction
It is well known that phytoplankton blooms in the occurs in spring and autumn. However, the observed concentration of chlorophyll in Gwangyang Bay was higher in winter and summer than in 
spring and autumn. In this study, we simulated oceanic conditions to estimate natural and anthropogenic effects on seasonal and decadal changes of the primary production using a 3D coupled 
physical-biogeochemical model.

▪ Model setting

▪ Model: ROMS 3.7 + Bio-geochemical module 

(Fennel) 

▪ Resolution: 

- vertically 10 sigma levels

- horizontal resolution: ~ 1km

▪ Tide: major 8 components at open boundary

▪ Meteorological force: ECMWF ERA5 

(2007~2015, 2016~2020, daily climatological mean)

▪ River: Observation data (2007~2015, 2016~2019, 

climatological mean)

▪ Open boundary(Physical): Reanalysis data 

(Kim,.2022) (2007~2015, 2016~2020, climatological 

mean)

▪ Open boundary(BGC): Observation data 

(2007~2015, 2016~2020, climatological mean)

▪ Biogeochemical model

- Based on Fennel, 2006

- Altered terms in biological process [Kishi, 2007,
Kuhn, 2019]

The seasonal and decadal changes of primary production were successfully reproduced using numerical modeling. The large seasonal
variation and decadal decrease of river discharge due to natural causes and large decrease of nutrients due to anthropogenic cause result in 
unique seasonal and decadal change of primary production in Gwangyang Bay. Large river discharge and nutrient loading result in high 
primary production in summer. On the other hand, higher primary production in winter might result from the low grazing rate. This result is 
consistent with the previous study that winter bloom can be triggered by low grazing pressure in Gwangyang Bay [Kang, 2021]. Decadal 
decrease of primary production results from the decrease in river discharge and nutrient loading. Further experiments are necessary to 
understand fully seasonal and long-term variation of phytoplankton biomass.
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Fig. 2. Surface seasonal  variation

(a) and (b) from the observation, 

(c),(d),(e), and (f) lines and bars from 

model results and observation, 

respectively. Each data set is a spatial 

mean of red points in Fig 1.
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Fig. 3. Surface distribution of temperature, 

DIN, chlorophyll, and zooplankton from 

model results.
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▪ Cause of unique seasonal variation (2007~2015)

▪ Causes of decadal primary production 

change

Spring: warmer temperature, 

increased amount of zooplankton 

→ phytoplankton decrease

Summer : increased amount of river 

discharge and nutrients loading

→ phytoplankton bloom

Fig. 5. Comparison of (a)temperature. (b)DIN, 

(c)chlorophyll,(f)zooplankton. The blue and red

represent two periods same as Fig. 4. lines and  

bars are model results and observation, respectively. 

Each data set is a spatial mean of red points in Fig 1.

Fig. 4. Observed time series of (a)river discharge 

and (b)nutrient loading(Sumjin, Fig. 1)

Fig. 1. Model domain

Study Goal and method

Goal : 1. Causes of unique seasonal variation of primary production

2. Causes of decadal primary production change

Method : 1. Reproduce the winter & summer bloom by numerical model

2. Reproduce decadal primary production change by numerical model

Fig. 0. General seasonal cycles of 

phytoplankton and zooplankton. 

(Cushing 1975, Fuchs 2019)

Temperate
(North-Atlantic)

Fall: decreased river discharge and 

nutrients loading, increased amount of 

zooplankton  → phytoplankton 

decrease

Winter: cold temperature, decreased 

amount of zooplankton 

→ phytoplankton bloom

Decreased river discharge and nutrients loading

→ Phytoplankton summer and winter blooms 

were weaken

▪ Study area


